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Nowadays, more and more city people prefer to spend their holidays in the country. Then the
outdoor wedding ceremonies are becoming more and more popular, such as beach wedding and
garden wedding. As such, nature is appreciated and is often the go-to when planning a party that is
supposed to feel sumptuous and expensive. There is no bigger party than the coming together in
matrimony and outdoor wedding.

Then many brides-to-be will choose some casual wedding dresses for them to prepare the garden
wedding ceremony. In my view, garden dresses are very fresh and clean, just like the garden
wedding dresses at noviamorau.com.

Then we will introduce you some typical wedding dresses.

1. Concise V-neck Ankle Wedding Dress

This bridal dress is a typical garden wedding dress. It is made of satin which is very comfortable in
the outside, even in summer. The whole style is A-line which is very cute. It is not very long, just
ankle length. So it is very easy for brides to move. The a-line is cute, and the v-neck design is also
very sexy at the same time.

2. Lace High Collar Chiffon Bridal Gown

This bridal gown is made of chiffon and lace which are very comfortable. The chiffon is very suitable
in outdoor activities. The lace can add the feminine charm to the bridal gown. Of course, the short
style can let you move easily. High collar is the special design and the point of the whole bridal
dress.

3. Feathers and Petals Mini Bridal Dress

Mini bridal dress is all short design which is very convenient. During the garden ceremony, brides
need to walk here and there all the time. And the outdoor have many plants. So the short design is
very practical. The feathers are also very natural. When you wear it in the wedding, you will like a
free bird.

4. Multi-directional Tulle Tea-Length Wedding Dress

This wedding gown is also the cute style. The tulle is very like from the fairyland. Girls in it are like a
cute fairy. People will pay attention to her at the garden wedding. It is strapless and has the
sweetheart design. The tea-length and a little ball gown style are the points. The flower can make
you near the nature.

The garden wedding dresses can work wonders. When you decide to choose a garden wedding
gown for your wedding, you shouldn't miss it. This area you're getting a ready-made, luscious
garden that is ready to act like your perfect ethereal backdrop.

Embracing the natural beauty of a garden wedding can be the perfect antidote.
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